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Abstract

Molecular hydrogen (H2) is an atmospheric trace gas with a large microbe-mediated soil sink, yet cycling of this com-

pound throughout ecosystems is poorly understood. Measurements of the sources and sinks of H2 in various ecosys-

tems are sparse, resulting in large uncertainties in the global H2 budget. Constraining the H2 cycle is critical to

understanding its role in atmospheric chemistry and climate. We measured H2 fluxes at high frequency in a temper-

ate mixed deciduous forest for 15 months using a tower-based flux-gradient approach to determine both the soil-

atmosphere and the net ecosystem flux of H2. We found that Harvard Forest is a net H2 sink (�1.4 � 1.1 kg H2 ha�1)

with soils as the dominant H2 sink (�2.0 � 1.0 kg H2 ha�1) and aboveground canopy emissions as the dominant H2

source (+0.6 � 0.8 kg H2 ha�1). Aboveground emissions of H2 were an unexpected and substantial component of the

ecosystem H2 flux, reducing net ecosystem uptake by 30% of that calculated from soil uptake alone. Soil uptake was

highly seasonal (July maximum, February minimum), positively correlated with soil temperature and negatively cor-

related with environmental variables relevant to diffusion into soils (i.e., soil moisture, snow depth, snow density).

Soil microbial H2 uptake was correlated with rhizosphere respiration rates (r = 0.8, P < 0.001), and H2 metabolism

yielded up to 2% of the energy gleaned by microbes from carbon substrate respiration. Here, we elucidate key pro-

cesses controlling the biosphere–atmosphere exchange of H2 and raise new questions regarding the role of above-

ground biomass as a source of atmospheric H2 and mechanisms linking soil H2 and carbon cycling. Results from this

study should be incorporated into modeling efforts to predict the response of the H2 soil sink to changes in anthro-

pogenic H2 emissions and shifting soil conditions with climate and land-use change.
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Introduction

Soil microorganisms derive energy from the trace levels

(500 ppb; nmol mol�1 or 1e-9 mol mol�1) of H2 in the

atmosphere and drive the majority of turnover of the

atmospheric burden of H2 (1.4–2.0 year atmospheric

lifetime; Novelli et al., 1999; Xiao et al., 2007; Ehhalt &

Rohrer, 2009). Microbial scavenging of atmospheric H2

may help supply the basal energy requirements of soil

microbes, enabling nongrowing and dormant microbial

cells to persist through conditions unfavorable for

growth (Greening et al., 2015c). While soil uptake is

widely recognized as the largest sink in the H2 budget

(Ehhalt & Rohrer, 2009), it is still poorly characterized

at the ecosystem level. Further constraints on the

sources and sinks of atmospheric H2 are needed to

understand and predict the role of H2 as an indirect

greenhouse gas (Derwent et al., 2001) and a source of

water vapor to the stratosphere (Le Texier et al., 1988;

Tromp et al., 2003; Warwick et al., 2004).

Soil uptake of atmospheric H2 is one of the least con-

strained components of the H2 budget, despite being

the largest of the H2 source and sink fluxes. The global

atmospheric H2 budget includes two major atmo-

spheric H2 sources: photodissociation of formaldehyde

(HCHO) derived from methane and nonmethane
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hydrocarbons and combustion of fossil fuels and bio-

mass, which are nearly balanced by its two major sinks,

soil consumption and oxidation by OH (Ehhalt &

Rohrer, 2009; Pieterse et al., 2013). The largest budget

terms, soil consumption (~75% of total sinks) and pho-

tochemical production (~50% of total sources), are the

least well constrained with estimates ranging from 53

to 85 Tg H2 yr�1 and 37 to 77 Tg H2 yr�1, respectively,

across studies in recent years (Xiao et al., 2007; Bous-

quet et al., 2011; Yashiro et al., 2011; Yver et al., 2011a;

Pieterse et al., 2013). Atmospheric H2 mole fractions

exhibit large year-to-year and multiyear variability, pri-

marily driven by variability in biomass burning emis-

sions, and have small but poorly defined multiyear

growth rates (Simmonds et al., 2000; Langenfelds et al.,

2002; Xiao et al., 2007; Grant et al., 2010). Anthropogenic

H2 emissions from combustion and photodissociation

of HCHO derived from methane currently make up

around 50% of the total H2 source to the atmosphere

(Ehhalt & Rohrer, 2009), and the anthropogenic emis-

sions of H2 could increase under widespread adoption

of H2 as an energy carrier, primarily due to leakage

from distribution and storage systems (Tromp et al.,

2003; Warwick et al., 2004). Major components of the H2

cycle (e.g., biomass burning, soil temperature, soil

moisture, and snow cover) are strongly affected by cli-

mate (Bousquet et al., 2011; Morfopoulos et al., 2012).

However, uncertainty in the current balance of H2

sources and sinks, particularly the soil sink, makes it

difficult to accurately predict the impact of changes in

energy use, land use, and climate on the atmospheric

H2 budget.

Quantification of the global soil flux of H2 has relied

significantly on indirect determinations using global

atmospheric H2 measurements and inverse modeling

(e.g., Xiao et al., 2007). To better constrain H2 fluxes,

understand the microbial processes that control them,

and determine the effects of climate change on these

processes, additional in situ measurements are needed

to quantify and characterize the dynamics of sources

and sinks in various ecosystems. The relatively few

yearlong studies of H2 soil uptake have been performed

using chamber (e.g., Conrad & Seiler, 1980; Yonemura

et al., 2000; Lallo et al., 2008, 2009), inert tracer (e.g.,

Lallo et al., 2009; Schmitt et al., 2009; Yver et al., 2011b),

and gradient flux (Constant et al., 2008b) methods. Soil

chamber measurements often yield infrequent, error

prone data (Hutchinson et al., 2000), but chamber-based

results have nevertheless revealed that soil uptake

depends on soil temperature and moisture, increasing

to optimum values (e.g., Yonemura et al., 2000; Smith-

Downey et al., 2008), and is negatively correlated with

snow depth (Lallo et al., 2008). These data, although

sparse, have been used to evaluate models of H2 soil

uptake (e.g., Morfopoulos et al., 2012). Relationships

between H2 uptake and soil temperature and moisture,

pH, and organic content have emerged from field and

laboratory studies (Smith-Downey et al., 2006; summa-

rized in Constant et al., 2009), which have been used to

construct mechanistic and statistical models (Yashiro

et al., 2011; Ehhalt & Rohrer, 2013a,b; Morfopoulos

et al., 2012; Khdhiri et al., 2015). However, additional

field measurements of the H2 soil sink are needed at

sufficient temporal resolution to thoroughly evaluate

models of H2 soil uptake at the ecosystem scale. Fur-

thermore, other components of ecosystems have not

been explored as potential ecosystem sources and sinks

of H2 (i.e., no studies have partitioned soil and vegeta-

tion H2 fluxes in an ecosystem), although various types

of organic matter have been shown to emit H2 in labo-

ratory studies (Derendorp et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2012).

Despite the paucity of field measurements, indepen-

dent advances have been made in the understanding of

the genomic basis and physiology of microbial H2

uptake (e.g., Constant et al., 2008a, 2010, 2011a,b;

Greening et al., 2014). These new insights into the

microbial ecology of H2 soil cycling reveal that a

diverse set of soil microorganisms harbor genes encod-

ing for high-affinity hydrogenases that drive oxidation

of atmospheric H2 for microbial energy metabolism

(Greening et al., 2014, 2015a). In particular, microbial

scavenging of atmospheric H2 may play a significant

role during times of energy starvation and in the main-

tenance of dormant or nongrowing cells, which sug-

gests that H2 availability is important for the survival

of microbial populations and their diversity in soils

(Constant et al., 2011a; Meredith et al., 2014a; Greening

et al., 2015b). Therefore, the uptake of atmospheric H2

may be linked to the abundance of high-affinity hydro-

genases in soil microbial communities and to environ-

mental conditions triggering dormancy in soil

microbial populations. Indeed, rates of soil uptake of

H2 in a diverse set of soils correlated with the number

of hydrogen-oxidizing bacteria, although the optimal

model included both total soil organic carbon and

hydrogen-oxidizing bacteria (Khdhiri et al., 2015). The

link between H2 uptake and soil microbial ecology is

lacking in natural systems, but would help clarify the

role of H2 uptake in the sustenance and diversity of

microbial populations.

In this article, we present H2 ecosystem fluxes mea-

sured continuously above and below the canopy of a

temperate mixed deciduous forest at the Harvard For-

est Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) site in Peter-

sham, Massachusetts, from December 2010 through

February 2012. We describe the factors controlling the

daily, seasonal, and annual fluxes of H2 and identify

the most likely processes driving H2 fluxes in this
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ecosystem by examining a suite of environmental dri-

vers and phenological function. We apply this exten-

sive dataset of H2 fluxes to increase understanding of

H2 ecosystem cycling and its biological controls in a

mid-latitude forest.

Materials and methods

Site description

Measurements were made at the Harvard Forest (42.5378°,
�72.1715°; elevation 340 m; Petersham, Massachusetts) Envi-

ronmental Measurements Site (EMS) from December 2010

through February 2012. The site is surrounded by moderately

hilly terrain that has been relatively undisturbed since the

1930s (Wofsy et al., 1993; Urbanski et al., 2007). The forest is

mainly deciduous (80- to 115-year-old forest of red oak, red

maple, red and white pine and hemlock; Barford et al., 2001)

and is relatively open with a top-heavy vertical distribution of

foliage (Fig. S1a). Harvard Forest soil originates from sandy

loam glacial till (Allen, 1995) and has relatively high levels of

total carbon and nitrogen and of high-affinity hydrogenase

(hhyL) and 16S rRNA gene copy number (Khdhiri et al., 2015).

Approximately 80% of fluxes measured by the EMS tower are

produced within a 0.7–1 km distance from the tower, and

winds come to the site predominantly from the northwest

(52%) and southwest (35%), and periodically from the east

(13%; Munger & Wofsy, 1999).

Flux measurements

H2 ecosystem fluxes were measured continuously using a cus-

tom, automated flux-gradient measurement system described

briefly here and in depth in Meredith et al. (2014b). Mole frac-

tions of H2, CO2, and H2O were measured year-round at high

frequency from gas inlets installed at heights above the

ground of 24 and 28 m (EMS tower above the forest canopy)

and 0.5 and 3.5 m (small tower below the canopy and over

undisturbed soil 14 m to the west; Fig. S1b). H2 was measured

with a gas chromatograph (Agilent, 6890, Santa Clara, CA,

USA) equipped with a pulsed discharge helium ionization

detector (Valco, D-3, Houston, TX, USA) and CO2 and H2O

with nondispersive, infrared gas analyzers (LI-COR, 6262, Lin-

coln, NE, USA). Mole fractions were measured to high preci-

sion (0.06–0.11% for H2, 0.025–0.043% for CO2, and 0.04–0.05%
for H2O) and were calibrated against H2 and CO2 standards

traceable to National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-

tion (NOAA) Earth System Research Laboratory Global Moni-

toring Division (ESRL/GMD) primary standard scales. We

used well-mixed integrating volumes to smooth out temporal

fluctuations in mole fractions occurring at a higher frequency

than our ability to measure their vertical gradients (details in

Sec. 2.4.2 of Meredith et al., 2014b). Routine null bias tests were

used test that no bias existed (offsets in measured mole frac-

tions) between gas inlets (Sec. 2.4.3, Meredith et al., 2014b).

Independent eddy covariance CO2 and H2O flux measure-

ments were made above the forest canopy at a height of 29 m

(Munger & Wofsy, 1999; Urbanski et al., 2007). Sonic

anemometers installed at 2 m and 29 m measured 3-dimen-

sional wind speeds.

H2 fluxes were determined with flux-gradient methods

evaluated in Meredith et al. (2014b) and applied here to pre-

sent the first H2 ecosystem flux results at this site. The flux-

gradient method assumes a proportional relationship

between trace gas fluxes, F, and their vertical (z) concentra-

tion gradients (D[H2]/Dz) scaled by the rate of turbulent

exchange or eddy diffusivity, k: F = �kD[H2]/Dz. Briefly, we

used two flux-gradient approaches to infer k by (i) similarity

to the flux and gradient of other trace gases (Modified

Bowen Ratio) or (ii) parameterization of the eddy diffusivity

(k parameterization). We have shown that fluxes of CO2,

H2O, and carbonyl sulfide (COS) determined with the flux-

gradient approach at the EMS site were consistent with inde-

pendent measurements of the same trace gas fluxes deter-

mined by eddy covariance or soil chambers (Meredith et al.,

2014b; Commane et al., 2015). We excluded data from peri-

ods with rain, poorly developed turbulence, exceedingly

small mole fraction gradients in the denominator, and unre-

alistic values for the inferred turbulent diffusion coefficient

(Appendix S1; Meredith et al., 2014b). The filtered dataset

represents 26% and 35% of the half-hourly measurements in

2011 for above- and below-canopy measurements, respec-

tively. This work yields the first measurement-based esti-

mate of the total H2 flux of a mid-latitude forest.

In this article, we use a subscript notation for tower-based

trace gas flux measurements (F) to denote the trace gas spe-

cies, H2 (FH2) and CO2 (FCO2), and the flux location, soil-atmo-

sphere (FS), net ecosystem (FE), and aboveground (FA). Soil-

atmosphere fluxes were measured for H2 (FH2,S) and CO2

(FCO2,S) below the canopy at 2 m above the forest floor; little to

no subcanopy vegetation was present in the footprint of

below-canopy measurements. Net ecosystem fluxes were mea-

sured above the canopy at 26 m and 29 m height for H2 (FH2,E)

and CO2 (FCO2,E), except in the winter when the net ecosystem

flux was small and was instead derived from the 2 and 26 m

gradient (Fig. S2). Aboveground fluxes of H2 (FH2,A) were cal-

culated as the difference between net ecosystem and soil

fluxes (FH2,E - FH2,S) and represent the H2 flux between 2 and

26 m. Negative values of trace gas fluxes indicate trace gas

uptake by the soil, ecosystem, or aboveground components

from the atmosphere, while positive fluxes indicate emissions

to the atmosphere. In addition to the flux, we also calculated

the concentration-independent uptake rate of H2 (H2 deposi-

tion velocity, vd = � FS/[H2]; cm s�1), to account for differ-

ences in ambient H2 that can influence first-order uptake rates.

Data available from the Harvard Forest Data Archive (Mere-

dith, 2016).

We used automated soil chambers to measure CO2 respira-

tion rates (R) from the forest floor approximately 0.6 km south

of the EMS tower with similar soils and vegetation (Sec. 2.2,

Meredith et al., 2014b). This custom-made automated soil res-

piration measurement system consisted of an infrared gas ana-

lyzer (IRGA, LI-7000, LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) and six

automated soil chambers (20 cm in diameter) (J. Tang, personal

communication). The system included three control plots

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, 23, 906–919
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measuring total soil respiration (RS) and three additional

trenched plots (i.e., roots severed to measure non-root-asso-

ciated respiration by heterotrophic microbes; RH) to exclude

autotrophic respiration by roots and root-associated microbes

(RA). Autotrophic respiration (sometimes called rhizosphere

respiration) was calculated from the difference between con-

trol and trenched plots: RA = RS - RH.

Plant and environmental data and analysis

Environmental data in these analyses included meteorological

data (Boose, 2001), carbon, water, and energy fluxes (Munger

& Wofsy, 1999) and sap flow (related to transpiration) mea-

surements (reported in Commane et al., 2015) at the EMS site

or nearby sites within Harvard Forest. To characterize the sen-

sitivity of H2 fluxes to environmental variables, we used an

artificial neural network (ANN) method on 30-min data for

soil-atmosphere fluxes (FH2,S) and on 4-day low-pass filtered

H2 fluxes for net ecosystem H2 fluxes (FH2,E) following meth-

ods described in Shoemaker et al. (2014). We report averaged

fluxes and their uncertainty (�) with 95% confidence intervals.

The level of statistical significance is indicated with P-values.

Time is reported as Eastern Standard Time (EST).

Snow depth (SD) was determined from the number of

stripes visible on five painted graduated snow stakes (PVC

with alternating vertical red and white stripes of 5 cm height)

distributed within the field of vision of the subcanopy web-

cam mounted on the EMS tower (Fig. S3) that takes images

every 30 min during daylight hours (Richardson, 2008). The

snowpack water content (snow water equivalent, SWE) was

continuously measured in a nearby forest stand (+42.53°,
�72.19°, alt 340 m) (Boose, 2009). Snow porosity (percent air-

filled space) was determined from SWE and SD as (1 - SD/

SWE) 9 100% and represents an average bulk porosity of the

snow profile. Data available from the Harvard Forest Data

Archive (Meredith, 2016).

Site phenology was assessed using automated repeat digi-

tal imagery with PhenoCam images taken from the Harvard

Forest EMS tower. In contrast to the abrupt start of the

growing season, senescence and leaf abscission display more

gradual, heterogeneous timing of phenology across plant

species and individuals within the forest (Richardson et al.,

2009; Gill et al., 2015). To better characterize the senescence

period, we identified the date of maximum redness, as quan-

tified by the redness chromatic coordinate, for the different

locations in the PhenoCam image field of view (Fig. S4). For

details on this type of analysis, see Richardson et al. (2009)

and Klosterman et al. (2014). We defined a senescence index

as the cumulative sum of the locations in the image that had

reached maximum redness (see also Yang et al., 2014), and

the senescence index was used as a measure of the percent-

age of total senescence that had occurred at any point in

time. The senescence index and curve fitting methods

(Klosterman et al., 2014) were used to classify the study per-

iod into three types of forest-wide phenological seasons:

growing, senescent, and dormant with the following pheno-

logical transition dates for 2011: May 3 for start of spring,

October 2 for start of fall senescent period, and November

12 for end of fall and beginning of the dormant season.

These dates were consistent with ground-based phenological

observations of leaf coloration and leaf fall (O’Keefe, 2011)

and sap flow (Commane et al., 2015).

Results

Seasonal dynamics of H2 fluxes

At Harvard Forest in 2011, we observed a net annual

flux of H2 into the ecosystem from the atmosphere

(�1.4 � 1.1 kg H2 ha�1) with soils as the dominant H2

sink (�2.0 � 1.0 kg H2 ha�1) and aboveground emis-

sions from the forest canopy as the dominant source

(+0.6 � 0.8 kg H2 ha�1). The soil-atmosphere flux (FH2,S)

and concentration-independent flux (deposition veloc-

ity, vd) of H2 show greatest monthly mean soil uptake

rates during summer and fall, rapidly peaking in July

(FH2,S �7.9 � 0.3 nmol m�2 s�1; vd 0.043 � 0.002 cm

s�1; Fig. 1a, b) coincident with the mean monthly maxi-

mum in soil and air temperature (Fig. 1c), minimum in

soil moisture (Fig. 1c), and maximum in soil CO2 respi-

ration rates (FCO2,S) (Fig. 1d). H2 soil uptake rates fell

slowly through the fall and persisted at low values in

winter and spring with lowest values in February 2011

(�0.46 � 0.1 nmol m�2 s�1; 0.003 � 0.001 cm s�1).

Despite the strongly contrasting snow depth and air

temperature patterns between the two winters within

the measurement period (Fig. 1c), wintertime FH2,S was

not statistically different between these years, although

there was a statistical difference in the CO2 efflux. The

net H2 ecosystem flux was primarily driven by soil

uptake, except during the period of leaf senescence

when aboveground emissions of H2 outpaced soil

uptake, leading to a positive net ecosystem H2 flux

(+8.4 � 6.9 nmol m�2 s�1) coincident with the forest

shifting from a net sink to a net source of CO2 (i.e.,

when ecosystem respiration (Reco) outweighed gross

ecosystem productivity (GEP), Fig. 1d). Thus, the bal-

ance in bidirectional exchange of H2 by soil and above-

ground processes shifted seasonally at the Harvard

Forest between a net sink and source of atmospheric

H2, as is the case for CO2.

Environmental drivers of soil fluxes of H2

The 2011 spring and summer represented typical envi-

ronmental conditions for Harvard Forest

(Appendix S2), while the fall and winter were wetter

and warmer than recent climatology (defined here as

from 2001 through 2012 using data from Boose, 2001).

Over the study period, air temperatures ranged from

�26 °C (December 2010) to 36 °C (July 2011), which

were the minimum and maximum 30-min averaged

extremes over the 12-year recent climatology. Soil

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, 23, 906–919
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temperature ranged from 0 to 25 °C, and soil moisture

measured at a well-drained location in the forest ran-

ged from 9.8% to 25.7% and from 21.0 to 51.1% at a rela-

tively poorly drained location. We include soil

moisture from both locations to capture the range of

variability in soil moisture temporal responses (i.e., dry

sites typically drain faster, while wet sites retain

moisture longer) present at the field site during the per-

iod we made H2 measurements. Monthly mean air tem-

perature, soil temperature, and soil moisture were not

significantly different from the recent climatology dur-

ing the spring and summer months (Figs S5 and S6).

Precipitation began to recharge soil moisture relatively

early (August) from the summertime minimum and

summed to make 2011 the wettest in recent climatology

with 162 cm of cumulative precipitation and above

average soil moisture in the fall and winter. The site

experienced two extreme events, Hurricane Irene on

August 28, 2011, and an early season snowstorm on

October 29, 2011, which brought 111 cm and 26 cm of

precipitation as rain and snow, respectively (Boose,

2001). Compared to the recent climatology, the 2010–
2011 winter was cold (December–January–February
(DJF) mean air temperature: �4.9 °C) and had a deep

snowpack (75 cm max) that persisted until April 07,

2011, while the 2011–2012 winter was warm (DJF mean

air temperature: �0.7 °C) and had a thin short-lived

wintertime snowpack (16 cm max) and most precipita-

tion fell as rain (Fig. S6). These two distinct winters

allowed us to compare the effect of contrasting winter

conditions on H2 fluxes at the Harvard Forest.

Given their importance in previous studies, we first

evaluated soil temperature and moisture as potential

drivers of H2 uptake rates at Harvard Forest. H2 uptake

increased with soil temperature (Fig. 2a; r = 0.66,

P < 0.001) and decreased with increasing soil moisture

levels (Fig. 2b; r = �0.48, P < 0.001 and r = �0.39,

P < 0.001 for moisture probes in comparatively dry and

wet sites, respectively). The dependence of vd on soil

temperature and moisture exhibited a broad maximum

in uptake at temperatures of approximately 17 °C and

below soil moisture levels of 17% and 33% at the dry

and wet site, respectively (Fig. 2c, d). From this
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Fig. 1 H2 cycling at the Harvard Forest was primarily driven by

soil uptake with similar seasonality to environmental variables

and carbon fluxes, and net ecosystem emissions of H2 became

significant during the fall. The (a) daytime (0900–1700 EST)

monthly mean H2 net ecosystem (FH2,E) and soil-atmosphere

flux (FH2,S) mainly reflected the soil sink until they diverged sta-

tistically in October. The (b) monthly (●) and daily (o) H2 depo-

sition velocity (vd) exhibited strong seasonality and daily

variability. Concurrent (c) mean monthly environmental vari-

ables: air temperature (air T), soil temperature (soil T), and soil

moisture (soil M) and 30-min averaged snow depth (snow; gray

shading) and precipitation (precip; blue lines). The (d) mean

monthly gross ecosystem productivity (GEP), ecosystem respi-

ration (Reco), and soil respiration (Rs) highlight the bidirectional

nature of CO2 fluxes. Monthly averages plotted on day 15 of

each month and vertical bars represent 95% confidence

intervals.
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maximum, soil H2 uptake dropped steeply until reach-

ing low levels of vd with less sensitivity to temperature

and moisture at low temperature (<8 °C) regardless of

soil moisture level. H2 soil uptake at Harvard Forest

was sensitive to soil temperature and moisture, particu-

larly at warmer temperatures.

The potential for other environmental variables to

explain soil fluxes of H2 was evaluated using an artifi-

cial neural network (ANN) multivariate statistical anal-

ysis on half-hourly fluxes. As in the linear correlation

analysis above, soil temperature and soil moisture (rela-

tively dry site) emerged as top predictors of soil uptake

rates of H2 (Fig. 3a), respectively, explaining 68% and

54% of the variance in H2 soil fluxes. Soil moisture mea-

sured at the relatively drier site was a better predictor

of H2 soil fluxes than the wetter site (54% dry; 46%

wet). The ecosystem fluxes of CO2 were also significant

predictors of H2 soil fluxes; net ecosystem exchange

(NEE) and gross ecosystem productivity (GEP)

explained 52% and 49% of the variance in H2 soil

fluxes, respectively (Fig. 3a). Using all the predictor

variables in Fig. 3a, the ANN model explained 76% of

the variability observed in annual H2 fluxes. Sap flow

was not evaluated in the annual model because these

data were limited to the growing and senescent sea-

sons, but during those periods, sap flow explained as

much variability in H2 soil fluxes as soil temperature.

The observed and ANN modeled H2 soil fluxes

(Fig. 3b) agreed well, especially during the growing

season, while the largest relative model-data mismatch

occurred during the winter (Fig. 3c).

The ANN analysis revealed a statistically significant

relationship between rates of soil-atmosphere exchange

of H2 and CO2, which we then investigated by compar-

ison of FH2,S to automated chamber measurements of

soil respiration (R). The chambers measured total soil

respiration (RS), which is the sum of the respiration of

soil organic matter (heterotrophic, RH) and the (rhizo-

sphere) respiration by roots and root-associated

microbes of recently photosynthetically fixed carbon

(autotrophic, RA). H2 uptake by soils correlated more

strongly (Fig. 4) with total soil respiration

(Rs = RA+RH, r = �0.74, P < 0.001) and rhizosphere

respiration (RA, r = �0.80, P < 0.001), than non-root-

associated respiration measured in ‘trenched’ plots

(RH, r = �0.54, P < 0.001). In other words, H2 soil

uptake was more strongly related to carbon fluxes

derived from recent photosynthates than carbon fluxes

driven by microbial communities respiring indepen-

dently of root exudates.

The 15-month period of our study allowed us to

study the effects of H2 uptake during two very differ-

ent winters: the cold 2010–2011 winter with enduring

snow, as is typical for this New England site, vs. the

warm and wet 2011–2012 winter (Fig. 1c). Snow insula-

tion in January and February of 2010–2011 compen-

sated for colder air temperatures (�5.4 � 0.2 °C in

2010–2011; �1.6 � 0.2 °C in 2011–2012) leading to
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similar wintertime soil temperatures (1.4 � 0.01 °C;
2.1 � 0.03 °C). The soils were drier in the winter of

2010–2011 (14.8 � 0.01%; 16.0 � 0.1% dry site, and

30 � 0.02%; 34.3 � 0.1% wet site) because precipitation

was locked up in snow. With snow, FH2,S was not sensi-

tive to changes in soil temperature or moisture

(P > 0.5). Instead, FH2,S was affected by snow and its

resistance to trace gas diffusion: vd decreased with

increasing depth of snow (r = �0.36, P < 0.001) and

decreasing snow porosity (r = 0.33, P < 0.001) (Fig. 5).

In contrast, soil respiration (FCO2,S) was more strongly

affected by soil temperature (r = 0.32, P < 0.001) than

snow depth (r = 0.09, P < 0.001) and porosity

(r = �0.01, P > 0.5). Thus, diffusion limitation by snow
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decreased uptake of H2 but did not strongly affect

emission of CO2. In the winter of 2011–2012, the

absence of snow allowed upper layers of the soil to

freeze, and the depth of freezing (down to 10 cm) was a

significant factor in reducing both vd (r = �0.14,

P < 0.001) and FCO2,S (r = �0.18, P < 0.001). These fac-

tors combined to no yield significant difference in FH2,S

between the snow and snow-free winters (P = 0.95),

but greater FCO2,S during January and February of

2011–2012 than 2010–2011 (0.83 � 0.04 vs. 0.45 � 0.02

umol m�2 s�1, P < 0.001).

Aboveground emissions dominated H2 ecosystem fluxes
during senescence

Aboveground H2 fluxes (FH2,A) were calculated as the

difference between the ecosystem and soil fluxes and

represent H2-producing or H2-consuming processes in

the forest canopy and other aboveground biomass (be-

tween 3.5 m and 24 m height above the forest floor).

Aboveground H2 fluxes varied with forest-wide pheno-

logical transitions punctuating the growing, senescent,

and dormant periods. Daytime FH2,A were negligible

during the growing season (+1.4 � 3.0 nmol m�2 s�1)

and dormant season (+0.4 � 1.4 nmol m�2 s�1), but

increased significantly during senescence (+13.2 �
5.0 nmol m�2 s�1), overwhelming uptake by soils dur-

ing that period (FH2,S = �5.7 � 0.6 nmol m�2 s�1), and

converting this mixed deciduous forest into a net

source of H2 (FH2,E = +7.5 � 4.9 nmol m�2 s�1)

(Fig. 1a). FH2,A was negligible at night (+0.9 � 20 nmol

m�2 s�1) indicating that the senescing forest

transitioned between a net ecosystem source and sink

of H2 on a diurnal basis. Annual aboveground H2 emis-

sions (+0.6 � 0.8 mg H2 ha�1 a�1) made up 22% of the

annual gross H2 ecosystem fluxes, reducing the net

ecosystem uptake by 30% of what would have been

deduced by considering soil uptake alone. Above-

ground emissions of H2 were an unexpected, yet signif-

icant component of the H2 cycling on both a seasonal

and annual basis at the Harvard Forest.

Aboveground emissions of H2 were temporally and

spatially related to senescing deciduous trees. These

emissions occurred during senescence (>40 day period)

and originated between heights of 3.5 m and 24 m,

where approximately 96% of the foliar density is

located (Fig. S1). Deciduous trees at our site began to

change color in early September (Fig. 6a, senescence

index > 0). Maple and birch (4 : 1 abundance in terms

of basal area at the site, D. Orwig, personal communica-

tion) senesced rapidly between October 4 to 19 (15% of

measured forest senescence), while oak senescence was

more slow and heterogeneous, proceeding from Octo-

ber 19 to November 12 (100% senescence) (Fig. S4). No

significant difference in the H2 flux between these two

periods was observed, although some data were miss-

ing during oak senescence. In contrast, net ecosystem

exchange of CO2 was lower during oak senescence than

during maple senescence (�9.1 vs. �0.9 lmol m�2 s�1)

indicating that photosynthetic rates were dropping

over the course of forest senescence. FH2,A emissions

correlated with wind direction (P < 0.01), and larger

emissions were observed from the west (Fig. 6b), par-

ticularly at longer fetches sampled by higher wind
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speeds. The flux tower footprint contained mixed

deciduous conifer forests in all directions, but with

greater dominance of deciduous trees to the southwest

and beyond 200 m to the west–northwest. To the east,

conifers and current or drained ponds dominate the

landscape.

Ecosystem fluxes of H2 were highly variable as a

result of the low signal to noise of the measurement

and variability in the balance between H2-producing

and H2-consuming processes. We performed multivari-

ate ANN analysis on 4-day averaged daytime FH2,E val-

ues, which revealed that maple sap flow explained the

most variability (approximately 70%) out of the tested

environmental drivers (Fig. S7). ANN results differed

for FH2,E derived by a single flux-gradient approach

(trace gas similarity using CO2) and for FH2,E derived

by merging with a second flux-gradient approach (trace

gas similarity using H2O). The total variability

explained was 63% and 82% in the former vs. the latter,

and besides sap flow, environmental drivers were not

always consistent between the two flux calculations

(comparison in Fig. S7). In general, ANN results sug-

gested that 4-day averaged fluxes were related to maple

sap flow, soil moisture, CO2 fluxes (GEP and NEE), and

radiation (net and photosynthetically active), which

were trends seen also in quantile plots (Fig. S8). These

results may help point to environmental drivers for net

ecosystem fluxes of H2 and aboveground H2 emissions.

Discussion

Soil uptake of H2

Soil uptake of H2 in this mixed deciduous forest was

seasonal (July maximum, February minimum) and var-

ied by more than ten-fold in monthly mean vd (0.003 to

0.043 cm s�1; Fig. 1b). The relatively few yearlong stud-

ies of H2 soil uptake in the past report similar vd season-

ality (summer/fall maximum, winter/spring

minimum) and magnitude (typically between 0.01 and

0.1 cm s�1) (Conrad & Seiler, 1980; Yonemura et al.,

2000; Constant et al., 2008b; Lallo et al., 2008, 2009; Yver

et al., 2011b). Soil H2 uptake rates are typically high in

forests soils relative to other ecosystems such as grass-

lands (Ehhalt & Rohrer, 2009; Constant et al., 2011b;

Khdhiri et al., 2015). The annual average deposition

velocity at Harvard Forest (0.02 cm s�1) was lower than

some values reported from chamber-based measure-

ments in forests (0.063 and 0.15 cm s�1) (F€orstel, 1988;

F€orstel & F€uhr, 1992; Yonemura et al., 2000) and global

estimates derived from the H2 soil sink budget term

(0.036–0.052 cm s�1) (Ehhalt & Rohrer, 2009). Although

Harvard Forest soils exhibited some of the highest H2

uptake rates per unit mass in a recent laboratory-based

survey of soils (Khdhiri et al., 2015), in situ H2 uptake

rates depend on soil bulk density (i.e., conversion to H2

uptake per unit area) and diffusional barriers to trace

gases soil uptake (Ehhalt & Rohrer, 2013a) and may be

lower in the field relative to other sites. H2 uptake rates

at Harvard Forest were affected by in situ diffusion lim-

itations on vd such as from soil water saturation, snow,

and perhaps inactive soil or litter layers (Smith-

Downey et al., 2008; Ehhalt & Rohrer, 2013a,b). Indeed,

models representing diffusion limitation mechanisms

(Yashiro et al., 2011; Morfopoulos et al., 2012) agree

well with the seasonality and magnitude of our H2 soil

uptake observations at Harvard Forest, which represent

the most extensive soil-atmosphere flux measurements

to date available for model evaluation.

H2 soil uptake rates were sensitive to temperature

and soil moisture, consistent with underlying biological

and physical mechanisms. H2 soil uptake increased

with soil and air temperature as expected for an

enzyme-mediated process. Optimum temperatures of

approximately 30 °C for soil H2 uptake (Ehhalt &

Rohrer, 2011) were rarely exceeded in this study (i.e.,

<2% of the days in 2011), so the temperature response

of H2 uptake was consistently positive. H2 soil uptake

decreased with soil saturation, as water-filled pore

spaces impede gas diffusion (Conrad & Seiler, 1981;

Smith-Downey et al., 2006). Soil moisture did not drop

below minimum levels required for biological activity

(e.g., <1% in desert soils; Smith-Downey et al., 2008);

thus, no soil moisture optimum was observed in our

Harvard Forest data, so the moisture response of H2

uptake was consistently negative. Our in situ observa-

tions were consistent with patterns observed in labora-

tory-based measurements of the temperature and

moisture dependence of H2 soil uptake (e.g., Smith-

Downey et al., 2006). Soil moisture levels were above

average from August 2011 through the end of the study

period, which may have reduced annual H2 soil uptake.

Thus, soil uptake in 2011 could be considered a lower

estimate for typical years at Harvard Forest. Tempera-

ture and moisture were the primary controls on H2 soil

uptake in this study. Changes to soil moisture and tem-

perature with global change should affect patterns and

the magnitude of the global H2 soil sink.

We expected H2 soil uptake to differ strongly across

the two contrasting wintertime regimes, but compen-

sating processes resulted in indistinguishable differ-

ences between wintertime FH2,S in these two years. In

2010–2011, snow insulated soils against freezing air

temperatures, yet permitted diffusion of H2 through

the snow matrix, thereby playing a critical role in

allowing H2 uptake by the subnivean soil microbial

community. Soils in the 2010–2011 winter were drier

(by around 4%) and only slightly colder (by <1 °C) than

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, 23, 906–919
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in the 2011–2012 winter (Fig. 1c). Given the greater sen-

sitivity of H2 uptake to moisture (Fig. 2b; 30–34%) than

temperature (Fig. 2a; 1–2 °C), we expected higher H2

uptake rates in the 2010–2011 winter than in 2011–2012.
Indeed, the ANN model predictions (Fig. 3b), which

did not account for snow or frost depth, estimated

higher rates of H2 uptake during the 2010–2011 winter

than were actually observed (overestimated by more

than 100%; Fig. 3c) illustrating that H2 soil uptake was

reduced below our expectations based on ecosystem

properties such as soil moisture and temperature. Snow

reduces rates of H2 soil uptake as compared to snow-

free periods by adding resistance to H2 diffusion. Con-

centration gradients establish in the snow, suppressing

H2 mole fractions at the soil surface, thereby reducing

concentration-dependent first-order H2 uptake rates.

Snow depth and porosity were the primary factors con-

trolling H2 soil uptake rates during snow-covered peri-

ods (see also Lallo et al., 2008, 2009). In contrast, soil

respiration rates were insensitive to CO2 buildup, and

soil temperature and moisture controlled wintertime

respiration rates under snow. In the 2011–2012 winter,

soils lacked snow cover and therefore froze, which

reduced rates of both FH2,S and Rs. These results reveal

complex mechanistic controls on dormant season H2

fluxes, which comprised a significant portion (35%) of

the H2 soil uptake at Harvard Forest in 2011.

Over the next century air temperatures in winter are

projected to rise, winter precipitation as snow is

expected to decrease in depth and duration, and soil

freeze–thaw cycles are expected to rise in frequency in

this region (Hayhoe et al., 2007). To aptly project the

impact of these climatic changes on H2 soil uptake in

this region and beyond, models should account for per-

sistence of H2 uptake through snow, insulating proper-

ties of snow for soil microbial communities, and the

selective impact of diffusion resistance on H2 uptake

reactions over production reactions, which may also be

extended to other trace gases.

H2 energy flux to soil microbial communities

The dominant process driving the soil H2 sink is

aerobic consumption of atmospheric H2 by soil

microorganisms harboring high-affinity [NiFe]-hydro-

genases (Greening et al., 2015c). We did not observe net

emissions of H2 from soils that would indicate fermen-

tative degradation of organic matter (e.g., Yonemura

et al., 2000) or high levels of nitrogen fixation (Conrad

& Seiler, 1980). H2 soil uptake was found to covary with

stages of forest phenology (i.e., growing, senescent, and

dormant seasons; Fig. 1b), carbon cycling (i.e., GEP,

NEE; Fig. 3a), autotrophic or root-associated microbial

respiration (RA; Fig. 4), and sap flow (decreases during

senescence). Microbial communities associated with RA

are metabolically linked to plant photosynthesis and

may be strongly controlled by root interactions, while

the microbial communities involved in RH are influ-

enced by non-root-associated soil interactions (Savage

et al., 2013). These microbial communities may differ in

terms of activity, community composition, and ecology

(Philippot et al., 2013). Nitrogen fixation releases H2

during N2 reduction by nitrogenase, which can then be

emitted to the local environment and to the atmosphere

if not consumed in the soil. Free-living microbes or

roots supporting nitrogen-fixing nodules (e.g., legumes,

clover, alders, red pines) can thus be a subterranean

source of H2, potentially influencing soil microbial com-

munity composition and rates of soil H2 fluxes and CO2

fixation (Dong & Layzell, 2001; Stein et al., 2005; Mai-

maiti et al., 2007; Osborne et al., 2010; Pich�e-Choquette

et al., 2016). Biological nitrogen fixation is however not

a significant component of the N budget in N-limited

forests at Harvard Forest (Tjepkema, 1979) although

microorganisms harboring the nifH (nitrogenase reduc-

tase) gene for N2-fixation are present (Compton et al.,

2004). As a result, we suspect that the association

between RA and FH2,S is unlikely to be related to N2 fix-

ation at this site. The relationship could instead arise

from increased availability of rhizodeposits (e.g., nutri-

ents, exudates, mucilage released by the plant root) and

preferential enrichment of H2-consuming microbes in

the rhizosphere microbiome, such as Actinobacteria

(Philippot et al., 2013).

Atmospheric H2 consumption by microorganisms to

fuel their energy metabolism may play a key role in

survival of a diverse microbial population during peri-

ods of environmental hardship (Constant et al., 2011b;

Meredith et al., 2014a; Greening et al., 2015a). H2 repre-

sents a widespread and dependable mode of delivery

of electrons to the microbial respiratory chain during

energy starvation (King, 2003). We therefore consider

trace gas fluxes of H2 and CO2 to reflect microbial

energy metabolism by oxidation of H2 and respiration

of carbon substrates, respectively. At Harvard Forest,

annual soil H2 uptake provided 0.25 mol ATP m�2 of

energy to the soil microbial population, which is 0.11%

of the total energy derived independently from carbon

substrates from heterotrophic respiration (RH, 180 mol

ATP m�2) and the microbe-mediated portion of auto-

trophic respiration (RA, 40 mol ATP m�2; calculations

in Appendix S4). While smaller than from carbon, H2

energy can meet the maintenance energy demands of

106 to 107 H2-oxidizing microbes per gram of soil or

approximately 0.1% of the total microbial population

(Constant et al., 2010). The estimated energy flux from

H2 vs. carbon substrates varied with forest phenology.

A greater proportion of the annual energy supplied
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from H2 was derived during the dormant and senescent

seasons (35% of annual energy from H2) over the same

period (22% of annual energy from carbon substrate

respiration). Carbon substrate respiration was relatively

weighted more heavily toward the growing season

(Fig. 7). Of the annual microbial maintenance energy

demand (mE; Appendix S4 following Conrad (2006)),

approximately 30% occurred in the dormant and senes-

cent seasons (Table S1). H2 oxidation may be an impor-

tant component of microbial energy metabolism

outside of the growing season. We estimated the ratio

of the population size of microbes that could be sup-

ported by H2 oxidation vs. that supported by carbon

substrate respiration (Appendix S4), which increased

by a factor of 2.5 from the growing (July 2011; 0.76%) to

the dormant season (January 2012; 1.9%). Thus, H2 may

help maintain microbial populations experiencing a

reduced supply of carbon substrates and lower temper-

atures during the dormant and senescent season. Diffu-

sional constraints to H2 reaching soils (e.g., by water,

snow) may reduce the ability of microbes to access

atmospheric H2 energy, representing a potential

H2-mediated link between changes in climate (shifts in

snow and precipitation regimes) and soil microbial

ecology.

H2 emissions from senescing vegetation

For the first time, we report aboveground H2 produc-

tion from senescing vegetation, although the mecha-

nism behind this flux is unknown. FH2,A emissions

occurred during senescence, originated predominantly

from deciduous-dominated portions of the landscape

(Fig. 6), and were best predicted by maple sap flow.

We propose that one or more of the following four pro-

cesses that occur in or on woody or foliar tissues may

be associated with the observed FH2,A emissions (dis-

cussed in more detail in Appendix S5): (i) abiotic

photo-thermal production of H2 from plant material

may occur in the canopy biomass, even at natural inso-

lation levels and temperatures as low as 25 °C
(Derendorp et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2012); (ii) some plants

release H2 to cope with oxidative stress, such as caused

by the overproduction of reactive oxygen species (Jin

et al., 2013), and may be an important mechanism dur-

ing the physiological changes associated with plant

senescence (Hu et al., 2014); (iii) forests release volatile

organic compounds during leaf senescence (Fall et al.,

2001) that can react with hydroxyl radical (OH) to form

formaldehyde (HCHO); photodissociation of HCHO to

H2 could result in leaf emissions if occurring on sur-

faces or in liquid layers; and (iv) fermenting microor-

ganisms in anaerobic environments such as sediments

or rotting wood (e.g., Covey et al., 2012) produce H2

that may escape to the atmosphere together with CH4,

which is usually also produced in these environments,

but may not scale up to be a significant source at Har-

vard Forest (Appendix S5). Future studies designed to

measure H2 fluxes in senescing vegetation by tower

sampling, branch chambers, or in the laboratory are

needed to evaluate these potential mechanisms. In

addition, the ecological role of these aboveground H2

emissions for plant-associated bacteria that scavenge

atmospheric H2 (e.g., Kanno et al., 2016) would be a

rich area for future work.

We observed bidirectional fluxes during senescence,

during which soil uptake rates were offset by unex-

pected H2 emissions from aboveground biomass. On a

global basis, we estimate that aboveground emissions

from senescing temperate mixed and deciduous forests,

all forests, or all vegetated lands correspond, respec-

tively, to 0.24, 2.3, or 6.2 Tg H2 yr�1 by scaling the

annual emissions observed at the Harvard Forest per

unit area (Schmitt et al., 2008). Thus, senescing vegeta-

tion as a H2 source is likely only a minor component of

the total atmospheric H2 budget (<1% to 9% of total

sources across studies reviewed in Ehhalt & Rohrer,

2009) on a similar magnitude as H2 emissions from N2

fixation. However, further study is needed to better

constrain these H2 emissions from senescing vegetation

and their potential role in the atmospheric H2 budget.

Concluding remarks

The measurements of H2 ecosystem fluxes in a mixed

deciduous forest contribute significantly to our
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Fig. 7 H2 soil uptake (FH2,S), representing the H2 energy supply

to microbes, was more heavily weighted to the dormant (D) and

senescent (S) season than soil respiration (RS), which includes

both heterotrophic (RH) and autotrophic (RA) respiration (mea-

sured in units of lmol m�2 s�1) during the growing (G) season.

Monthly mean seasonal cycles of RA, RH, FH2,S, and the micro-

bial maintenance energy demand (mE; kJ day�1 C-mol�1 bio-

mass) normalized to the area under seasonal cycle curves.
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understanding of the seasonality and processes affect-

ing atmospheric H2. Our analysis shows that soil

uptake is the key sink for atmospheric H2 at Harvard

Forest, and emissions of H2 from the senescing forest

canopy are an important, previously unrecognized

source. Together, these processes drive bidirectional

fluxes of H2 that balance to a net annual ecosystem sink

on an annual basis for atmospheric H2 in mixed temper-

ate stands at Harvard Forest. The importance of above-

ground emissions of H2 in other ecosystems is

unknown, and future studies on H2 emissions from

senescing plant matter will be particularly valuable.

The relationship between sap flow and H2 soil and

aboveground fluxes may be mechanistically related to

transport processes within the tree or transpiration. As

in our case, future studies will likely find it useful to

consider H2 cycling in the context of ecosystem phenol-

ogy, which is now commonly characterized at many

sites.

While this study spanned just over one year of mea-

surements, from our attribution analysis, we anticipate

that H2 soil fluxes vary significantly with interannual

variability in temperature (i.e., soil temperature, soil

frost) and factors controlling the diffusion of H2 into

soil (i.e., water saturation and snow depth). These fac-

tors interact to create complex trade-offs, especially

during the winter, between temperature and diffusion

limitations, which are affected by the interplay between

air temperature and the amount and type of precipita-

tion (e.g., rain vs. snow). These interactions should be

incorporated into model projections of the sensitivity of

the H2 sink to global change such as climate and land-

use change to assess the impacts of these changes on

the atmospheric H2 burden and soil microorganisms

utilizing atmospheric H2.

Our results provide an in situ assessment of the role

of H2 energy metabolism by soil microorganisms by

comparison with carbon metabolism. Recent advances

in understanding the genetic and physiological basis

for atmospheric H2 scavenging microbes make it timely

to investigate H2 energy metabolism in other ecosys-

tems and alongside genomic characterization, which

was beyond the scope of this study. Comparative anal-

yses of H2 and CO2 fluxes provide insights into the

activity of H2-consuming microbes in comparison with

the broader microbial community, although these rela-

tionships are complex to tease apart. Future studies are

needed to elucidate mechanisms underlying the rela-

tionship between H2 uptake and respiration, such as

the role of root exudates or rhizosphere community

structure. Our H2 data and the concurrent environmen-

tal measurements could be used to test or constrain

ecosystem- and global-scale models of H2 cycling,

which have been traditionally data limited. At Harvard

Forest, H2 cycling was controlled by microorganisms

and plants, making H2 an exemplary system for the

study of the biotic control of trace gas cycles.
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